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Learning Outcomes
v To learn the definition of crime prevention in the EU,
v To acquire knowledge on the EU policy and strategy of crime
prevention,
v To learn EU practices in crime prevention from a fundamental
rights perspective,
v To learn best practices in crime prevention,
v To be able to apply acquired knowledge to make benchmarks
using the EU and best practices.

Crime Prevention in the European
Union
v Council of the Europe (2001):
Ø Crime prevention covers all measures that are intended to reduce or
otherwise contribute to reducing crime and citizens’ feeling of
insecurity, both quantitatively and qualitatively, either through directly
deterring criminal activities or through policies and interventions
designed to reduce the potential for crime and the causes of crime.
Ø It includes work by government, competent authorities, criminal
justice agencies, local authorities, specialist associations, the private
and voluntary sectors, researchers and the public, supported by the
media. (1)

Crime Prevention in the European
Union
Article 29 of the Treaty on European Union states that:
“The Union’s objective shall be to provide citizens with a
high level of safety within an area of freedom, security and
justice by developing common action among the Member
States in the fields of police and judicial cooperation in
criminal matters [and this] objective shall be achieved by
preventing and combating crime […]”(2)

Crime Prevention in the European
Union
v The European Council of Tampere (October 1999) confirmed the
importance of effective crime prevention policies.
v Crime prevention was identified as a common priority both in
internal and external policies, including:
v Exchange of best practices should be developed,
v Network of competent national authorities for crime prevention and,
v Co-operation between national crime prevention organizations should be
strengthened,
v Possibility of a Community funded programme should be explored for these
purposes,
v First priorities for this co-operation could be juvenile, urban and drug-related
crime.” (3)

Crime Prevention in the European
Union
European Crime Prevention Award and Best Practice
Conference

https://youtu.be/sZ6AMHtkwmQ

Source: https://eucpn.org/service/bpc-ecpa

European Crime Prevention
Network
v The outcome of the Tampere summit in 2000: Need to establish a
platform for information exchange on crime prevention,
particularly with regard to urban, juvenile and drug-related crime.
v This role was given to the European Crime Prevention Network
(EUCPN) (Council Decision 2001/427/JHA. (4)
v Within the framework of EU Crime Prevention Strategy, EUCPN is
responsible for:
v Improving Member States’ understanding of the crime phenomenon,
v Developing cooperation and networking among crime prevention
stakeholders at all levels of government,
v Strengthening multidisciplinary approach to crime prevention projects.

European Crime Prevention
Network
v European Union Crime Prevention Strategy,
v Article 4 of the Council Decision 2009/902/JHA36 mentions the
following specific tasks for the EUCPN:
v To facilitate cooperation, contacts and exchanges of information and
experience between actors in the field of crime prevention;
v To collect, assess and communicate evaluated information including good
practice on existing crime prevention activities,
v To organize conferences, in particular an annual Best Practice Conference,
and other activities, including the annual European Crime Prevention
Award,

European Crime Prevention
Network
v Article 4 of the Council Decision 2009/902/JHA36 mentions the
following specific tasks for the EUCPN:
v To provide its expertise to the Council and the Commission as
required,
v To report to the Council on its activities each year; The Council shall
be invited to endorse the report and forward it to the European
Parliament,
v To develop and implement a work programme based on a clearly
defined strategy that takes account of identifying and responding to
relevant crime threats.

Best Practice Conference & European
Crime Prevention Award
v Since 1997, the EUCPN has been organizing a Best Practice
Conference (BPC) each year and honoring the best European crime
prevention project with the European Crime Prevention Award
(ECPA).(4)
v The aim of the BPC is to share and disseminate experience and
knowledge of what is working or not in crime prevention to
increase safety and security in the EU Member States.
v The audience includes policymakers, practitioners and researchers
from across the EU, from candidate countries and from various
national and European organizations. Non-European participants
also often join the event as observers.

Best Practice Conference & European
Crime Prevention Award
v The ECPA is a competition which aims to publicly award good
practices which have proven their success in the field with a
prevention prize.
v It is also a cost-effective instrument to spread good crime
prevention ideas from other cities, municipalities and
organizations which are faced with similar challenges.
v Since 2012, the winning initiative is awarded a financial sum of
10.000EUR and the two honorable mentions receive 5.000EUR
each.
How can this be applied in Turkey?

European Institute for Crime Prevention
and Control (HEUNI)
v Established in 1981 with collaboration of United Nations and Finland,
v The HEUNI aims to promote the international exchange of information
on crime prevention and control among European countries through (7):

v Innovation in national and international criminal justice, and for innovation in
research,
v Lessons learned in Europe, and the good practice developed in Europe,
v Collaboration with the United Nations Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice
Programme.
v Conducting of research projects, either independently or in cooperation with other
institutions and individual researchers,
v Organizing international seminars as well as smaller expert meetings on specific
themes,
v Participation in technical assistance projects

Selected Projects on Crime Prevention
in Europe
Project title: Safety in the Public Sphere
v Main theme: Crime prevention related to violence against women in
the public space.
v Project purpose and outcome:
v To reassure women and to provide them with information on ways in which
they can avoid becoming the victim of a crime on their way home/while
going out for a walk, etc.
v The outcome is a notable positive reception and a substantial increase in the
awareness of possible sources of danger and how to act in the case of an
emergency.

Selected Projects on Crime Prevention
in Europe
Project title: Safety in the Public Sphere
v Project description:
v Information events and materials that convey important advice and tips on
proper ways to react towards an aggressor and how to prepare oneself in
advance to the occurrence of an attack (or how to avoid the attack in the
first place).
v The information summarizes important legal aspects pertaining to selfdefense and how to search for a self-defense course that will prove to be
useful in the case of an attack.
v The proper way to contact the police and when it is necessary to do so.

Selected Projects on Crime Prevention
in Europe
Project title: Safety in the Public Sphere
v Project objectives:

v To empower women in the public sphere and to give them the necessary
confidence in order to feel safe in a public setting,
v To mention and discuss potential sources of danger (also relating to drugs
put in drinks in order to knock out victims),
v To strengthen the awareness of possible victims and to prepare them for the
case of an emergency are key goals to be achieved by the project.

v Project outcomes:

v Audiences at information events are continuously growing,
v Partnerships and related activities are intensifying at a constant rate,
v Very positive feedback from the attendants of information events,

Selected Projects on Crime Prevention
in Europe
Project title: Dear Grandma, dear Grandpa, don't be fooled...
v Project purpose and outcome: The aim is to educate the elderly
and thus reduce the number of offences committed against them.
v Project submitter (Member State): Ministry of Family, Integration
and the Greater Region Luxemburg and Luxemburg Police.
v Summary of the project :
v Raising awareness among senior citizens - a favorite target of criminals - of
the risks associated with the scams,
v Preventive advice on how to protect oneself against scams such as theft
by trickery, fake grandkids and fake cops, and internet scams and payoffs.

Selected Projects on Crime Prevention
in Europe
Project title: Dear Grandma, dear Grandpa, don't be fooled...
v Project description:
v In order to ensure that the posters and flyers capture the attention of the target audience,
the choice of photo was consciously made with a child warning his grandparents with clear
and direct announcements.
v The campaign tools will be distributed widely, including to municipalities, homes and
services for the elderly, general practitioners, hospitals, police stations, at fairs and events
for senior citizens etc.
v Safety advisers for the elderly, who have received specific training from the prevention
service of the Grand-Ducal Police with the support of the Ministry of Family, Integration and
the Greater Region, will pass on the various prevention tips during their conferences held at
Senior Clubs, associations or any other institution for the elderly.

Selected Projects on Crime Prevention
in Europe
Project title: Be a Fan, Not a Vandal
v Project purpose and outcome:
v Prevention of hooliganism, violence and riots in sports competitions in
order to prevent discrimination and hate speech,
v Empowering young people so that they can jointly oppose all those who
think they can manipulate or silence them.

v Project submitter (Member State): Republic of Croatia /Ministry of
the Interior /Partners of the Youth Sports Games

Selected Projects on Crime Prevention
in Europe
Project title: Be a Fan, Not a Vandal
vProject description:
v Police Prevention Officers, Intervention Officers and Police Officers for Combating Riot in
Sport Competitions will conduct interactive trainings of all participants of Youth Sports
Games on the prevention of hooliganism, violence and riots in sports competitions in
order to prevent discrimination and hate speech, interactive debates with participants of
Youth Sports Games with presentation of thematic multimedia educational content,
v A manual with the Golden Rules of etiquette at sports competitions (the participants of
Youth Sports Games participate in the development of this manual), organizing Sports
events, Music and other Cultural Public Events to Affirm Positive Lifestyles, tolerance,
acceptance of diversity, mutual respect as well as fair play cheering at sports
competitions.

Selected Projects on Crime Prevention
in Europe
Project title: Be a Fan, Not a Vandal
v Project objectives: Prevention of hooliganism, violence and riots in
sports competitions in order to prevent discrimination and hate
speech,
v Project outcome: Empowering young people so that they can
jointly oppose all those who think they can manipulate or silence
them

Selected Projects on Crime Prevention
in Europe
Project characteristics from EU perspective:
v Crime prevention includes all the activities that contribute to
halting or reducing crime as a social phenomenon,
v These activities are undertaken by all the actors that are likely
to play a preventive role:
v Local politicians, law enforcement agencies and the judicial system,
social services, the education system, civil society organizations,
industry, banks, the private sector, research workers and scientists
and the general public, supported by the media.

Thanks very much for
your participation
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